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A
 
bstract: 

The requirements to access and manipulate data across multiple heterogeneous existing databases and the 
proliferation of mobile technologies have propelled the development of mobile multidatabase system (MDBS). 
In that environment, transaction management is not a trivial task due to the technological constraints. This 
work proposes an Agent-based Transaction Management for Mobile Multidatabase (AT3M) system. 
 
AT3M applies static and mobile agents to manage the transaction processing in mobile multidatabase system. 
It enables a fully distributed transaction management, accommodates mobility of the mobile clients, and allows 
global subtransactions to process in parallel. The proposed algorithm utilizes the hierarchical meta data 
structure of Summary Schema Model (SSM) which captures semantic information of data objects in the 
underlying local databases at different levels of abstractions. It is shown by simulation that AT3M suits well in 
mobile multidatabase environment and outperforms the existing V-Locking algorithm designed for the same 
environment in many aspects. 
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